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UM ALUMNI PROVIDE GLOBAL PUBLIC SERVICE 
MISSOULA—
The University of Montana ranks 19th nationally on the list of colleges and universities 
with alumni currently serving as Peace Corps volunteers.
Today, 43 alumni from the University are working with people of the developing world 
as Peace Corps volunteers — placing UM ahead of the University of Florida, the University of 
Missouri-Columbia, New York University, George Washington University, Texas A&M 
University-College Station and the University of Maryland-College Park on the Peace Corps’ 
list of the top 25 large colleges and universities.
In a letter to UM President George Dennison, Peace Corps Chief of Staff Lloyd O. 
Pierson wrote,"Throughout the years, your institution has made a tremendous contribution to 
this agency’s global legacy of public service. This ranking certainly reflects the high caliber of 
the students who attend your institution."
Joslin Heyn, UM’s Peace Corps recruiter, said the University is well-known for 
supplying volunteers with valuable resource-management skills, thanks in part to the master’s 
program in international resource management offered through the School of Forestry.
Since 1961 more than 165,000 Americans have served as Peace Corps volunteers in 
135 different countries around the world. Today, nearly 95 percent of the 7,000 volunteers at
-more-
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work in 70 countries hold at least bachelor’s degrees.
For more information about the Peace Corps, go online to www.peacecorps.gov or call 
Heyn at (406) 243-2839. To learn more about UM’s master’s program in international 
resource management, call Stephen Siebert at the UM School of Forestry, (406) 243-4661, or 
e-mail him at siebert@forestry.umt.edu.
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